
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE?i 

At the beginning of each film Mission Impossible, the hero always gets a message in words similar 

to these: “Good day! Your mission, should you decide to accept it, will consist of… (then follows a 

brief explanation of the mission). As always, should you or any of your I.M. Force be caught or 

killed, the Secretary will disavow any knowledge of your actions.” And at the end of the 

instructions, it says: “This message will self-destruct in five seconds.” The smoke then rises from the 

recorder and the message is destroyed. 

Our Mission is quite different! When God calls someone to become his Missionary, he sends 

him/her on a Mission which, of course, will be difficult, but not impossible. Ask some older 

missionaries to tell you about their own experiences and you will be astonished how they are still 

alive. Most of us – according to a survey among the Missionaries of Africa (White Fathers) – have 

been physically attacked and/or menaced in the course of our lives as missionaries, not only here in 

South Africa, but also in other countries where we work. A few have died, but the great majority 

survived. They are still alive and happy to be doing God’s work.  

One day, in northern Uganda, one of our Brothers was 

driving back to his Mission with building materials in 

his backie. Some over-zealous soldiers of Dictator Idi 

Amin Dada stopped him with their machine guns, 

ready to shoot. They accused him of carrying arms and 

ammunitions for the enemies of the state! After 

searching the vehicle, they were still menacing and 

hoping for bribes. The Brother then showed them his 

rosary, saying: “These are my arms and ammunitions!” Surprised and with visible fear in their eyes, 

the ruthless soldiers started to back up, completely speechless; and their captain sheepishly signed 

to the Brother to go! Some years later, Brother Max – from Switzerland – died of old age and happy 

to have served most of his life in Africa! 

God still entrusts his Mission to his missionaries, and contrarily to those “missions impossible”, he 

assures us that his plans are possible because he is always with us through thick and thin. "I am 

always with you until the end of time." (Matthew 28:20). Besides, he invites us always to trust him 

and not to be afraid: he tells us 365 times in the Bible (his book of instructions) “do not be afraid... 

fear not... have no fear”.  Instead of disavowing us, he keeps us safe in his hands (see Isaiah 43: 1-7; 

and many other Bible references); and this “book of instructions” does not self-destroy by fire; on 

the contrary, its content is a burning fire which propels us into Mission! 

The specifics of our Mission are found in God’s word; his message never disappears in smoke! His 

word is ever alive in the Bible and in the Church. Therefore, as we can see after 2000 years of active 

presence here on earth, his Mission is still possible! And a missionary Church is a living proof of this! 

Mission impossible? No! “… all things are possible with God.” (Mark 10:27) 
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